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Limited stocks of the following are also grown:— 
DIV. I y-y 	Banbridge Golden Showers, Moon Goddess, St. Keverne. Van Zion. 
DIV. I y-o 	Red Arrow, Uncle Ben. 
DIV. Iw-w 	Empress of Ireland, White Empress, White Majesty, White Star. 
DIV. lw-p 	Early Blossom. 
DIV. Iw-y 	Pops Legacy, Preamble. 
DIV. 2y 	 Emily. Golden Aura. Great Expectations, Torchbearer 
DIV. 2y-o. 2y-r 	Brackenhurst, Mexico City. Pipe Major, Redman. Richhill. 
DIV. 2y-w 	Daydream. 
DIV. 2w-p 	Kirklington. Passionalc. Rose Royale. Tollymore, Tullyroyal. 
DIV. 2w-gpp 	Spring Fashion. 
DIV. )w-w 	Aldringham, Stainless, Woodvale, White Cross. 
DIV. 2w-y 	Dundrod, Dunlambert. Mountpleasant, Prince of Brunswick. 
DIV. 2w-gyo 	Conestoga. 
DIV. 2w-gwy 	Mermaids Spell. 
DIV. 3w-gyo 	Fairgreen, Notable. 
DIV. 3w-gyr 	Lisbane. 
DIV. 3w-grr, 3w-r Faraway. Starlight Express. Nendrum. 
DIV. 3w-yyo 	Langford Grove. 
DIV. 3w-yyr 	Merlin. 
DIV. 3y-yyr 	Perimeter. 
DIV. 3w-gwy, 3w-gyy and 3w-ggy Fairmaid. Green Peace, Moon Jade, Top of the 

Hill. Top Gallant. 
DIV. 3w-w 	Aircastle. Dromalga. Frigid. 
DIV. 3w-y 	Barnby Moor. 
DIV. 4 	 Albus Plenus Odoratus. Hawaii. Tahiti. 
DIV. 6 	 Charity May, Dove Wings, February Gold. Jenny. Tete a Tete. 
DIV. 7 	 Sweetness, Trevithian. Tittle Tattle. 
DIV. 8 	 Glorious. Sparkling Eye. 
DIV. 9 	 Cantabile. 

and many seedling stocks of all Divisions. 

DAFFODIL BULBS 

1946.1990 

WHY NOT JOIN A DAFFODIL SOCIETY? 
Apply to: 

THE DAFFODIL SOCIETY 

Don Barnes. 32 Montgomery Avenue, Sheffield. S7 I NZ. 

NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP 

Sandy McCabe, 21 Parkmount Cresent, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland. 

Membership for I year, £5. You will receive half yearly a copy of the N.I.D.G. Newsletter 
and also the Daffodil Society Newsletter. 

AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY INC. 

Executive Director: Mary Lou Ciripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Milford. Ohio 45150. U.S.A. 

Overseas membership, I year, $15.00 or for 3 years, $40.00, with the A.D.S. Daffodil Journal 
published quarterly. New members for 3 years also receive a copy of the Daffodil Handbook 
as a premium. 

You will have joined the world wide community of people engaged in promoting greater 
knowledge in breeding, growing and exhibiting the finest spring flower. 

N.P. HARRISON, BALLYDORN BULB FARM. KILLINCHY 
NEWTOWNARDS, CO. DOWN. 
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KILLINCHY, 
NEWTOWNARDS, 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 
Telephone: (0238) 541250 



I NTRODUCTION 
We were pleased to find in the September 1989 ADS Journal that over 14 Ballydorn 

bred cultivars received special mention in the 1989 show reports as having played their part 
in winning exhibits. Quinn awards had N. Capisco. N. Firestorm. and N. Witch Doctor, while 
N. Golden Amber. N. Rio Rouge, and N. Witch Doctor both gained Best in Show for three 
blooms of a standard cultivar for their growers. 

We arc hopefully looking forward to some of our more recent introductions adding fur-
ther success for their growers when fully acclimatised in their new homes throughout the world. 

We have selected ten cultivars for naming in 1989, and. bulbs of some of these new things 
were sent out in the autumn of 1989 to regular customers for trial in different climatic zones, 
and these included N. Ringhaddy. and N. Hoilypark which were respectively first and se-
cond in Division Three, and N. Kenbane Head which was best Division Nine at the Belfast 
Festival 1989 Show. 

We have forecast a I sterling/dollar rate of $1.60 to the E I sterling and will as usual 
make good any shortfall with extra bulbs, if this should prove to be out of line when cheques 
are received. 

Payment should be in I sterling, or by bank cheques. or S or f sterling bank drafts. 
payable on demand in London. 

Early orders are recommended as bulb lifting will be completed by 1st July next. 
N.P. HARRISON 	 Dated 1st February, 1990. 

OVERSEAS ORDERS AND PREPAID POSTAGE CHARGES 
Europe & 

U.S.A. & Canada U.S.S.R. Japan Australia & 
Air Mail Air Mail Air Mail NZ Air Mail 

Up to 5 bulbs $8.00 £9.00 110.00 110.00 
5 to 10 bulbs $10.00 110.00 112.00 €12.00 
10 to 20 bulbs $12.00 112.00 114.00 1.14.00 
Over 20 Bulbs At Cost 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 1990 
Five selected bulbs (our choice) which will include cultivars namee 

recently or to be named in the future for exhibition in distinct classes and 
of catalogue value exceeding £50 ($80.00). 

$50.00 post-free by air-mail to U.S.A. or Europe. 
£30.00 post-free to U.K. 

GENERAL TERMS OF BUSINESS 
This catalogue cancels all previous issues. All bulbs are offered subject to crop, and being 

unsold on receipt of order. Orders for bulbs amounting to less than I:15 in value or U.S. $30 
in value for overseas orders may be declined. 

No complaint as regards quality of bulbs, size, health or numbers will be entertained 
unless made immediately after receipt of bulbs. 

Orders cannot be cancelled except by mutual consent. 
No acknowledgement of an order will be sent unless specially requested. 
All bulbs travel at the purchaser's risk, and orders will be despatched in rotation and 

as far as possible before the 15th September each year. 
INVOICES ARE INCLUDED IN ALL PARCELS SENT OUT, AND PAYMENT 

ON RECEIPT IS A CONDITION OF SALE WHEN PAYMENT IN ADVANCE HAS 
NOT BEEN MADE. 

Receipts for payment are not sent unless specially requested. 
Carriage or Postage is charged on all orders except Special Offers but packing is free. 
ADDITIONAL FREE BULBS WILL BE INCLUDED TO MAKE GOOD 

CARRIAGE OR POSTAGE CHARGED. AND AS FAR AS POSSIBLE ANY VARIETY 
PARTICULARLY REQUIRED WILL BE INCLUDED IN SUCH FREE BULBS. 

Payment: New customers are asked to make payment with order and to add the cost 
of postage. allowing for free bulbs. 

CHOICE NEW DAFFODILS 
ARRANGEMENT OF LIST, AND CODING SYSTEM 
The list has been arranged in alphabetical order with the Division and Classification 

of each cultivar shown in the margin. The classification is in accordance with the Revised 
System adopted by the R.H.S. Colours are abbreviated as follows : 

w—white or whitish; g—green: y—yellow; p—pink: o—orange; r—red. 
For the purpose of description, the daffodil flower is divided into perianth, and corona. 

The perianth is described by the first letter following the number of the Division to which 
the cultivar belongs. 

The corona is treated as having three zones : An eye zone. a mid-tone and an edge or 
rim. The description of the corona is separated from the description of the perianth by a 
hyphen and the letter then following the hyphen describes the corona colour starting with 
the eye zone. If however the corona is of a single colour, only a single letter of the colour 
code is used to describe it. 

INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1990 
3w-gyr 	BALLYNICHOL 4 (Ballydorn) Seedling Crosses 

Large flat perianth with brilliant green centered corona strongly rimmed orange 
red. Holds its colour. Strong plant. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

2y-y 	COLOUR SERGEANT 3 (Ballydorn) Torchbearer x Viking. 
Smooth golden DIV. 2 with narrow trumpet corona of deeper tone serrated 
brim. Tall strong plant. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

4w-w 	DELPHIN HILL 5-6 (Ballydorn) Silver Spell x Green Crowned 
Seedling 
Beautiful purest white double with three outer, three inner broad spade petals, 
and six inner petaloids. Very circular form, deep green eye. Earlier than Alba 
Plena Odorata. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

3w-gyr 	HOLLYPARK 4 (Ballydorn) Fairgreen x Seedling. 
Beautiful highly coloured small crinkled crown of deep emerald green right 
up to orange red crown rim on opening. Runner-up for best DIV. 3 Belfast 
Festival 1989. 	 £12; $19.00 each 

lw-y 	JOHN BALLANCE 2 (Ballydorn) Candour x Seedling. 
Very large tall early broad spade petals slightly pointed. Pale primrose yellow 
straight trumpet nicely flared. Long flowering. Named for Ulster New-Zealand 
Trust. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

9w-gyr 	KENBANE HEAD 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x Seedling 0.P. 
Very pure circular white perianth. opens green to mid tone with strong rim 
colour which lasts. Scented. Best DIV. 9 Belfast Festival 1989. 

£15; $24.00 each 

3w-y 	MISTY DAWN 3.4 (Ballydorn) Golden Amber x Misty Glen. 
Spade petals well overlapped and slightly pointed. Fluted yellow expanded crown 
shaded gold at first. Good form and poise. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

3w-wwy PEARL WEDDING 4 (Abel Smith) Troutbeck x Aircastle x 

Tall large smooth flower, well overlapped perianth. Delicate pale yellow rimmed 
cup. Good neck and stem. 	 £20; $32.00 each 
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3w-gyo 
	

RINGHADDY 3-4 (Ballydorn) Breeding Unrecorded. 
Circular flat smooth perianth. Small saucer crown nicely banded deep orange 
red. Scented. Best DIV. 3 Belfast Festival 1989. 	£15; $24.00 each 

ROYAL VIKING 3-4 (Abel Smith) Great Expectations x 
Ormeau. 
Deep golden well balanced smooth flower of substance, neat expanded serrated 
trumpet, in winning Simmonds Medal Group R.H.S. 1989. 

£25; $40.00 each 
6y-r 
	

RUBYAT 4 (Ballydorn) Dove Wings x GLW Seedling. 
Eye catching short crowned ruby red deeper in eye but holds colour well. Petal 
not always reflexing enough for purists but remarkable colour. 

£15; $24.00 each 

2w-p 
	

TULLYNAKILL 3-4 (Ballydorn) Tullycore x Seedling. 
Very broad pure white overlapping perianth. Wide solid pure pink expanded 
howl crown. Best seedling Hillsborough 1989. 	£10; $16.00 each 

INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1989 

2y-w 	DESERT ORCHID 4-5 (Abel Smith) Grand Prospect x 
Seedling. 
Smooth flower of medium size with rounded overlapping perianth. Cup becomes 
pure white soon after opening. Most striking contrast. Good bulb. 

£25; $40.00 each 
2w-yyo 	FARRANFAD 4 (Ballydorn) Mount Pleasant x Notable. 

Large with remarkable flat plate crown broadly banded orange with golden 
margin. Very distinct flower. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

2y-y 	GILDA 3 (Ballydorn) Golden Aura x Golden Anther. 
Rich golden flowers with large expanded flared corona on a stiff stalk. 

£12; $19.00 each 

2y-o 	GOLDEN STRAND 3 (Ballydorn) Golden Amber O.P. 
Unusual creamy golden perianth with golden edged deep orange red crown. 
Deeper colour contrast than Golden Amber and of equal substance. 

£20; $32.00 each 

9w-ggo 	GREENPARK 5 (Ballydorn) Moyle x Cushendun. 
Exceptional late green crowned flower with dark emerald green in over ''/3 of 
the small crown banded orange. Very few. 	 £25; $40.00 each 

2y-o 	LADY EMILY 3/4 (Ballydorn) Emily O.P. 
Smooth circular perianth of yellow with pale orange yellow crown. 

£8; $13.00 each 

2y-r 	KILMOOD 3 (Ballydorn) Golden Amber x Seedling Vulcan x. 
Tall strong plant of truly sunproof colour having a smooth edged small deep 
red saucer crown. Very circular in form, and excellent substance. 

£20; $32.00 each 

1 Y - Y 	MAYAN GOLD 2 (Ballydorn) Golden Clarion x Mayo Gold. 
Flat with overlapping golden perianth and long straight trumpet slightly flared. 
Good poise and neck. Dark eye. Now a class winner. n5;  $24.00 each 
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3w-gww PACIFIC PRINCESS 4 (Abel Smith) Mary Isabel x Seedling 
Sister seedling to Royal Princess. The whole flower is glistening white with 
slightly pointed broad perianth segments. The cup has a beautiful green eye. 

£15.00; $24.00 each 

INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1988 

9w-ggr 	FANAD HEAD 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile 0.P. 
Flat corona is sage green with fine brick red band. 	£8;  $13.00 each 

ly-y 	LOUGH RYAN 3 (Ballydorn) Moon Goddess x Viking. 
Well poised Viking seedling of that type. Best DIV, 1 flower Bangor 1987. 

£10; $16.00 each 

2w-gwo MOUNT IDA 4 (Ballydorn) Mount Pleasant x Notable. 
Large hold flower with corona of yellow-white broadly banded golden orange 
and strong green eye zone. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

9w-gyr 
	

MURLOUGH 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile O.P. 
Flat saucer corona becoming deep yellow mid zone with broad red band. Best 
DIV. 9 seedling N.I.D.G. Late Show 1987. 	£10; $16.00 each 

3w-ypo 	NOUVELLE 4 (Ballydorn) Mount Pleasant x Nemo. 
Unusual crown with mid zone becoming pale pinky cream with golden orange 
band. Best DIV. 3 seedling Enniskillen 1987. Paperwhite broad perianth 
segments. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

9w-grr 	RED HUGH 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile O.P. 
Distinct green eyed red crowned poet and the first of its colour. 

£10; $16.00 each 

3w-wwr ROYAL PRINCESS 3.4 (Abel Smith) Mary Isabel x Seedling. 

9w-gyr 

2w-wpp 

Pure white perianth and evenly frilled corona with orange red wire rim. Winner 
as an individual bloom, and one of 6 cuitivars in winning collection. RHS Spring 
Show 1986. Recommended for this class, 	 £15; $24.00 each 

TORR HEAD 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile O.P. 
Tail large poet with small flat frilled crown half emerald green, long stiff neck, 
and nearly sun proof colours here. 	 £10; $16.00 

UPPER BROUGHTON 5 (Abel Smith) Stainless x Jewel Song 
Charming pure white medium sized circular flower with small pink crown 
banded deeper pink, and attractive eye zone. 	£7; $11.00 each 

INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1987 
2w-gww HIGH CHURCH 3 (Ballydorn) Churchtown O.P. 

Withdrawn for increase. 

3w-gyr 
	

HOWARD'S WAY 4 (Abel Smith) Verona x Seedling. 
Beautiful show flower with broad overlapping circular perianth; neat cup with 
red rim. Excellent stem and neck. 	 £12; $20.00 each 
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I y-y 	LOUGHANISLAND 2/3 (Ballydorn) Viking O.P. 
Very smooth golden trumpet of Viking form with broad petals and early 
flowering. Bloc Ribbon Columbus 1986. 	 £15; $24.00 each 

2w-gyr 	OTTOMAN GOLD 3/4 (Ballydorn) Topkapi x Hilford. 
Withdrawn for increase. 

)o-r 	RIO GUSTO 3 (Ballydorn) Rio Rouge x Carnbeg. 
Smooth broad petals with copper red flush and expanded smooth crown with 
scalloped edge, one of Throckmorton Ribbon group Columbus 1986. 

£12; $19.00 each 

2 w-gyr 
	

ROSSFERRY 5 (Ballydorn) Gransha O.P. 
A brilliant late flower of smooth rounded form and deep orange red corona 
with thin red wire rim. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

3w-gwy TINGFORD 4 (Abel Smith) Mary Isabel x seedling. 
Sister seedling of Royal Princess and of similar quality. Pure white rounded 
perianth segments set off delicate saucer shaped cup with yellow rim 1st prize 
seedling Daffodil Society Show 1983. 	 £15.00; $24.00 each 

2w-gww WHITEABBEY 3 (Ballydorn) Churchman x Spelga. 
Pure white spade perianth segments. large flared tumbler crown with even brim, 
short stiff neck. Free flowering. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

GENERAL LIST 

3w-gwo ANNALONG 4 (Ballydorn) Fairgreen x Capisco. 
Flower of beautiful colour and good form. Pure white perianth of good substance 
and a small crown banded orange with emerald green throat-zone. 

£2; $3.20 each 
lw-w 	APRIL LOVE 3 (Abel Smith) A.M. R.H.S. 1984.. 

A sister seedling of TUTANKHAM UN. Large pure ice white flower. Won 
Board Trophy for best seedling at Daffodil Show, 1974, and many later awards. 

£10; $16.00 each 
3w-gyr 	ARDGLASS 4 (Ballydorn) Ballyrnartin x seedling. 

Won the Northern Bank Trophy Ballymena 1982. Very circular flower having 
a richly coloured open crown with broad orange red band and deep green eye 
extending well into the crown on opening. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

3w-yor 	BEST OF LUCK 2.3 (Ballydorn) Nemo x Strangford. 
An early highly coloured flower on a stiff stem and with a good neck. Pure 
white spade petals, and a flattish crown yellow in throat with an orange mid 
zone banded red. Holds its colour well. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

3w-gyr 	BRADDOCK 3-4 (Ballydorn) Stranglord x Fermoy. 
A brilliant large flower with broad red handed crown. £2; $3.20 each 

2w-o 	BRAVE ADVENTURE 3-4 (Ballydorn) Bravura x Ballymaster. 
Very large hold flower of good poise and form. Very few. 

£5; $8.00 each 
2w-wwp BRIDESMAID 4 (Ballydorn). 

Flower of crystalline purity, long flared crown. flushed soft pink at mouth. 
£2; $3.20 each 

9w-gyr 	CANTICLE 4-5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x Seedling. 
Beautiful tall early poet which has now won Div. 9 classes in Northern Ireland 
and elsewhere. Very few. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

3w-gyr 	CAPISCO 2-3 (Ballydorn) Mr. finks O.P. 
Pure white overlapping perianth with very small bright cup banded red and 
with deep green eye. Early and tall for this division. Many awards. 

£2; $3.20 each 
3w-yyr 	CASTLEHILL 3.4 (Ballydorn) Fairmile x Merlin. 

Very lasting flower with pure white perianth and small deep yellow crinkled 
crown strongly handed dark red. 1n winning Quinn groups 1985. 

£2; $3.20 each 
6y-y 	CHARITY FAIR 2-3 (Ballydorn) Charity May x seedling. 

Withdrawn for increase. 
2w-w 
	

CHURCHMAN 2 (Ballydorn). 
Recognised as one of the best in this Division for show and garden display. 
Two Gold Ribbons ADS 1988. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

2w-p 
	

CORAL FAIR 3 (Abel Smith). 
Beautiful coral pink cup solid to base, broad slightly pointed perianth. 

£2; $3.20 each 
2w-yyo CROWN ROYALIST 3-4 (Ballydorn) Nemo x Lysander. 

A beautiful large flower with strong non predominant orange band on crown 
and good flat perianth. 	 £2; $3.20 each 

6w-o 
	

DOVE OF PEACE 3 (Ballydorn) Dove Wings x Buncrana. 
Withdrawn for increase. 

9w-gyp 
	

FAIRHEAD 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x Ballycastle 
Small pure poeticus. Very circular flat white perianth. The small pale yellow 
crown whitens with faint coral pink rim in good conditions. 

£3; $4.80 each 

3w-ggw FAIRY FOOTSTEPS 5 (Ballydornl. 
Small pure flower with circular glistening white perianth, and deep emerald 
green, coming two•thirds up the small crown to leave a white edge zone. Very 
long style. Believed to be CUSHENDALL x SILVER SPELL. 

£2; $3.20 each 

lw-w 	FARO 3 (Ballydorn) Broughshane O.P. 
Really strong white trumpet. Many awards. 	 £4; $6.40 each 

3w-gyr 
	

FAVOR ROYAL 3.4 (Ballydorn ► . 
Pure white flower on a tall stem and good neck with a fine red rim to the crown 
which has for its centre a beautiful deep green throat. £2; $3.20 each 

9w-gyr 
	

FELINDRE 5 (A.M. Wilson). 
Very strong tall well coloured poet. Very few as stock held for breeding poets. 

£2; $3.20 each 
2y-r 
	

FIRESTORM 2-3 (Ballydorn) Vulcan O.P.. 
A VULCAN cross resembling its seed parent, but bolder brighter colour in 
crown. One of the winning Silver Simmonds Medal group R.H.S. 1978. Best 
3 stems Southern California Show, 1979. and in recent Quinn award groups. 

£3; $4.80 each 



3w-gyo 	FLORIDA MANOR 4 (Ballydorn) Clockface O.P. 
Excellent form and substance. Smooth flower with neat orange banded crown 
and green eye. Won its class National Garden Festival 1986. 

£3; $4.80 each 
6w-p 	FOUNDLING 3-4 (Carncairn) A.M. R.H.S. 1972. 

The delightful pink crowned cyclamineus which has been very successful. 

£5; $8.00 each 
9w-ggr 	FRANK'S FANCY 4-5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x seedling. 

An enchanting poeticus coming consistently with two florets when mature. 
The cups have orange red rims and solid green eyes. Slow increaser. 

£2; $3.20 
9w-ggy 	FROST IN MAY 6 (Ballydorn) Frigid x Cantabile. 

Pure white perianth and tiny deep yellow green throated corona. sweetly scented 
and closed anthers. Thin foliage but free flowering. 	£2; $3.20 each 

3w-yoo 	GANAWAY 4 (Ballydorn) Strangford x Northern Sceptre. 
A very large flower of brilliant colour. 	 £2; $3.20 each 

2y-o 	GOLDEN AMBER 2-3 (Ballydorn). 
Pale buff perianth and orange red expanded crown. Unusual garden flower 
of lasting quality on a vigorous plant. Best flower Dublin 1983 and now winning 
Best Bloom in shows and A.D.S. Gold Ribbon awards. £2; $3.20 each 

2y-wwo GOLDEN HALO 3-4 (Ballydorn) Daydream x Moonspell. 
An unusual well poised flower of substance opening yy with short trumpet 
style corona which reverses and develops a distinct deep amber gold band round 
the rim. Long lasting flower. In Chanhassan Quinn Group 1986.   

£3; £4.80 each 
2y-y 	GOLD MINE 2-3 (Ballydorn) Golden Amber x Golden Aura. 

A very well poised large flower of great substance. Broad flat perianth with 
straightish crown of slightly deeper colour and serrated edge. In Throckmorton 
Chanhassan Group 1986. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

Iy-y 	GOLDEN RADIANCE 3 (Ballydorn). 
A large flower of uniform golden yellow. bred from GOLDEN RAPTURE 
and of exhibition quality. Vigorous. 	 £2; $3.20 each 

ly-y 	GOLDEN SOVEREIGN 3-4 (Ballydorn) Golden Rapture x. 
An exceptional golden trumpet of highest quality and vigorous constitution. 
Deep solid gold throughout. Best Bloom Dublin 1986. Very few. 

£3; $4.80 each 
6y-y 	GOLDEN WINGS 3 (Ballydorn). 

crown. Very few. 	 £5; $8.00 each 
A large golden cyclamineus. A CHARITY MAY cross with shorter deeper 

3w-gyr 	GOOSE GREEN 4 (Ballydorn). 
A DIV 3 type flower bred from DIV 9 seedlings, with glistening white perianth; 
scented, and 3 anthers up. Very green throat on opening, and expanded yellow 
crown with a thin frilled red rim. A beautiful flower. Now re-registered a 3w-gyr. 

£3; $4.80 each 
3w gor 
	

GRANSHA 4 (Ballydorn) Merlin O.P. 
A MERLIN seedling with golden orange crown, a deep green eye, and a non- 
predominant scarlet rim. A constant winner. 	 £3; $4.80 each 
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2y-w 
	

GRAND PROSPECT 4 (J.L. Richardson) Camelot x 
Daydream. 
Fine show flower of sulphur yellow. The trumpet type crown reverses when 
fully developed. Champion bloom Harrogate 1982, and many awards. 

£2; $3.20 each 
2w-o 	HILFORD 2-3 (Ballydorn) Buncrana D.P. 

Pure white overlapping perianth with a remarkable deep apricot orange crown. 
In Silver Simmonds medal group R.H.S. 1984, and recent Quinn groups. 

£3; $4.80 each 
2w-gyp 	INTERVAL 3 (Ballydorn) Interim x Dove Wings. 

Delightful flower of cyclamineus character, but too large for Div. 6. Slightly 
reflexing pointed perianth segments. and bowl shaped crown rimmed salmon 
pink. Good stem and neck. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

9w-gyr 	IRELAND'S EYE 5-6 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x. 
A sparkling flower of pure white with a crinkled crown of dark olive green 
extended well into the yellow mid zone and ending with a band of deep red. 
Good stem and neck. 	 £10; $16.00 each 

3w-yyo 	ISLANDHILL 5 (Ballydorn) Strangford x Ferrnoy seedling. 
Orange red extends nearly half way down the circular unfrilled corona. Smooth 
large flower. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

3w-gyy 	JAMESTOWN 4 (Ballydorn) Ballymartin O.P. 
Many show awards. 	 £2; $3.20 each 

2y-o 	KILLEEN 3 (Ballydorn) Kilmorack D.P. 
A good yellow-orange red of which the crown deepens in colour with age. 
Featured in recent Quinn Awards. Weather proof. 	£2; $3.20 each 

3w-gyo 	LANCASTER 4 (Ballydorn) Clockface O.P. 
A distinctive yellow much crinkled crown which has a faint orange flush on 
opening and a striking deep green eye. Constantly successful. 

£3; $4.80 each 
3w-gyo 	LATE CALL 4-5 (Ballydorn) Corncrake x Clockface. 

Broad perianth and longish stiff neck. Strong colour and good substance. Many 
recent awards 	 £3; $4.80 each 

3w-grr 	LISBARNETT 5 (Ballydorn) Faraway x Lisbane. 
An advance on N. FARAWAY with solid deep red crown, unfrilled but heavily 
crinkled merging into deep orange throat and green eye. Very smooth. 

£5; $8.00 each 
ly-y 	LOUGH CUAN 2 (Ballydorn) Viking x Torchbearer. 

Very early elegant golden yellow of VIKING type. Corona well proportioned 
and rather flared. Excellent substance and very long lasting flower. One of 
the Silver Simmonds medal group R.H.S. 1984. 	£12; $19.00 each 

3w-gyo 	LUSKY MILLS 4 (Ballydorn) Clockface x Ballymartin. 
Flat pure white perianth and broad orange red band on a yellow crown centred 
on a green eye. Good stem and neck. Best seedling Omagh 1977 and best vase 
of DIV 3 Ballymena 1977. in Throckmorton Chanhassan Group 1986. 

£2; $3.20 each 

3y-a 	MOON RHYTHM 3-4 (Ballydorn). 
A distinctive large flower, sulphur yellow perianth becoming paler with age 
and a crown of orange red. Best DIV 3 flower Harrogate Show, 1979, and 
in recent winning A.D.S. exhibits. 	 £3; $4.80 each 
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3y-yoo 	MOON TIDE 4 (Ballydorn). 
A sister seedling of N. MOON RHYTHM. and both of unrecorded parentage. 
Quite unusually pure colour with the perianth opening sulphur yellow, broad 
very smooth petals, over IA corona orange red and the whole flower of very 
circular form. Great substance. 	 £4; $6.40 each 

2y-w 	MOONSPELL 2 (Ballydorn) Moonboy O.P. 
Vigorous reversed bicolour with strong colour contrast of trumpet character. 
Best flower Dublin, 1979 and in recent A.D.S. exhibits. 

9w-gyo 	MOYLE 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x Cushendall. 
Small distinct poeticus, circular flat white perianth with small deep yellow cup. 
faint orange rim, closed anthers. Best poeticus seedling Omagh 1981, 

£3; $4.80 each 

2w-yyr 	NORTHERN SCEPTRE 3.4 (Ballydorn) Northern Light O.P. 
Very brilliant large flower with strong orange red non-predominant band on 
yellow throated crown and pure white overlapping perianth. One of Gold Quinn 
medal group A.D.S. 1985, and recent awards. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

3w-yyr 	OMAHA 3.4 (Ballydorn). 
An exhibition flower of large size with broad flat pure white perianth and flattish 
expanded crown with well defined margin of intense red. 

£2; $3.20 each 
Iy-y 	OWEN ROE 3.4 (Ballydorn) Golden Radiance O.P. 

Very large GOLDEN SOVEREIGN type flower of excellent poise and form. 
very thick substance and a strong plant. 	 £4; $6.40 each 

3w-yyy 	PARK SPRINGS 2 (Abel Smith) A.M. R.H.S. 1976 F.C.C. 
1979. Ethel x Syracuse. 
A lovely early Div. 3. 	 £1.50; $2.40 each 

2w-p 	PINK WHISPERS 4 (Abel Smith) Chelsea China x Fair 
Prospect. 
Beautiful flower of highest quality. Crown deep rose pink, solid to base, nicely 
serrated at mouth. 	 £6; $9.60 each 

3w-gww PIPERS END 4.5 (Abel Smith) Mary Isabel x Seedling. 
Beautiful snow white flower with neatly frilled green eyed crown. Tall strong 
plant. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

2o-r 	RIO BRAVO 2 (Ballydorn) Rio Rouge x Firestorm. 
Very early flower of this type having faintly copper flushed very broad petals. 
Straightish slightly scalloped crown of deep orange red. One of the winning 
Silver Simmonds medal group at R.H.S. 1984. and displayed at Philadelphia 
A.D.S. Convention 1985. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

2o-r 	RIO ROUGE 3 (Ballydorn) Foxhunter x Alight x. 
A beautiful and unusual flower. Broad copper toned perianth of good form. 
and nicely expanded red crown. In the Silver Simmonds Medal group R.H.S. 
1978, and now producing good highly coloured seedlings, and appearing in 
winning A.D.S. exhibits. 	 £2; $3.20 each 

3w-gyy 	RYAN SON 4-5 (Abel Smith) Silver Howard x Emily. 
Flower deep primrose with well rounded overlapping segments. Cup serrated 
with deep yellow rim. Clas,  winner Omagh 1983 under seedling number S2/9 I. 

£17.50; $28.00 each 
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lw-w 	SYLVAN HILL 2 (Ballydorn) Churchman x Courage x. 
Early and marginally Div I but needs a few days to become pure white overall. 
Flared serrated trumpet. Good stem and neck and exceptionally long lasting. 
One of the Silver Simmonds medal group R.H.S. 1984 and many winning groups 
since. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

2w-ooy 	TOPKAP1 3 (Ballydorn) Blarney O.P. 
Pure gold non-predominant hand on orange crown, and a darker throat, framed 
by pure white overlapping perianth. Jewel like flower. Very few. 

£10; $16.00 each 

3w-gyr 	TULLYBEG 5 (Ballydorn) Merlin O.P. 
A beautifully rounded and bright flower of substance. £2; $3.20 each 

3w-gww TROUTBECK 5 (Abel Smith) Blanc de Chine x Kincorth. 
Round glistening white. shallow crown, green eye. 	£5; $8.00 each 

2w-gww TUTANKHAMUN 2-3 (Abel Smith) A.M. R.H.S. 1975. Ave 
x Empress of Ireland. 
Dazzling white flower of near trumpet size. Green eye in a nicely flanged crown. 

£2; $3.20 each 
2y-y 	ULSTER BULLION 3 (Ballydorn) Golden Clarion x Galway. 

A tall early mid season flower of deep yellow with very broad flat perianth 
and great substance. Long flared crown of Galway character and now winning 
as a single bloom. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

2w-w 	WHITE HILL 3 (Ballydorn) Stainless x Candour Seedling. 
Pure white of circular form with a lightly serrated shallow bowl shaped corona, 
and green eye. A very long lasting flower of good poise. and recommended 
for exhibition as a single bloom. Very few, 	 £8; $13.00 each 

3w-yyo 	WITCH DOCTOR 3-4 (Ballydorn) Merlin x Seedling. 
Tall delightful flower of substance and lasting high colour. Flat white perianth 
and small golden yellow saucer shaped crown rimmed dark orange. Good neck 
and stem. In recent Quinn awards. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

EXHIBITORS PARCEL 

We are offering this year a limited number of parcels with 10 bulbs lour choice) for 
exhibition in at least five Divisions. 

£20 post free to U.K:: 
U.S. S50 including air mail postage to U.S.A., Canada and Europe: 
£35 including air mail postage to Japan, Australia and New Zealand, 
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£2; $3.20 each 

3y-yoo 	MOON TIDE 4 (Ballydorn). 
A sister seedling of N. MOON RHYTHM. and both of unrecorded parentage. 
Quite unusually pure colour with the perianth opening sulphur yellow, broad 
very smooth petals, over IA corona orange red and the whole flower of very 
circular form. Great substance. £4; $6.40 each 

2y-w 	MOONSPELL 2 (Ballydorn) Moonboy O.P. 
Vigorous reversed bicolour with strong colour contrast of trumpet character. 
Best flower Dublin, 1979 and in recent A.D.S. exhibits. 

9w-gyo 	MOYLE 5 (Ballydorn) Cantabile x Cushendall. 
Small distinct poeticus, circular flat white perianth with small deep yellow cup. 
faint orange rim, closed anthers. Best poeticus seedling Omagh 1981, 

£3; $4.80 each 

2w-yyr 	NORTHERN SCEPTRE 3.4 (Ballydorn) Northern Light O.P. 
Very brilliant large flower with strong orange red non-predominant band on 
yellow throated crown and pure white overlapping perianth. One of Gold Quinn 
medal group A.D.S. 1985, and recent awards. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

3w-yyr 	OMAHA 3.4 (Ballydorn). 
An exhibition flower of large size with broad flat pure white perianth and flattish 
expanded crown with well defined margin of intense red. 

£2; $3.20 each 

Iy-y 	OWEN ROE 3.4 (Ballydorn) Golden Radiance O.P. 
Very large GOLDEN SOVEREIGN type flower of excellent poise and form. 
very thick substance and a strong plant. 	 £4; $6.40 each 

3w-yyy 	PARK SPRINGS 2 (Abel Smith) A.M. R.H.S. 1976 F.C.C. 
1979. Ethel x Syracuse. 
A lovely early Div. 3. 	 £1.50; $2.40 each 

2w-p 	PINK WHISPERS 4 (Abel Smith) Chelsea China x Fair 
Prospect. 
Beautiful flower of highest quality. Crown deep rose pink, solid to base, nicely 
serrated at mouth. 	 £6; $9.60 each 

3w-gww PIPERS END 4.5 (Abel Smith) Mary Isabel x Seedling. 
Beautiful snow white flower with neatly frilled green eyed crown. Tall strong 
plant. 	 £8; $13.00 each 

2o-r 	RIO BRAVO 2 (Ballydorn) Rio Rouge x Firestorm. 
Very early flower of this type having faintly copper flushed very broad petals. 
Straightish slightly scalloped crown of deep orange red. One of the winning 
Silver Simmonds medal group at R.H.S. 1984. and displayed at Philadelphia 
A.D.S. Convention 1985. £8; $13.00 each 

2o-r 	RIO ROUGE 3 (Ballydorn) Foxhunter x Alight x. 
A beautiful and unusual flower. Broad copper toned perianth of good form. 
and nicely expanded red crown. In the Silver Simmonds Medal group R.H.S. 
1978, and now producing good highly coloured seedlings, and appearing in 
winning A.D.S. exhibits. £2; $3.20 each 

3w-gyy 	RYAN SON 4 -5 (Abel Smith) Silver Howard x Emily. 
Flower deep primrose with well rounded overlapping segments. Cup serrated 
with deep yellow rim. Clas,  winner Omagh 1983 under seedling number S2/9 I. 

£17.50; $28.00 each 
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lw -w 	SYLVAN HILL 2 (Ballydorn) Churchman x Courage x. 
Early and marginally Div I but needs a few days to become pure white overall. 
Flared serrated trumpet. Good stem and neck and exceptionally long lasting. 
One of the Silver Simmonds medal group R.H.S. 1984 and many winning groups 

since. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

2w -ooy 	TOPKAP1 3 (Ballydorn) Blarney O.P. 
Pure gold non-predominant hand on orange crown, and a darker throat, framed 
by pure white overlapping perianth. Jewel like flower. Very few. 

£10; $16.00 each 

3w-gyr 	TULLYBEG 5 (Ballydorn) Merlin O.P. 
A beautifully rounded and bright flower of substance. £2; $3.20 each 

3w-gww TROUTBECK 5 (Abel Smith) Blanc de Chine x Kincorth. 
Round glistening white. shallow crown, green eye. 	£5; $8.00 each 

2w-gww TUTANKHAMUN 2-3 (Abel Smith) A.M. R.H.S. 1975. Ave 
x Empress of Ireland. 
Dazzling white flower of near trumpet size. Green eye in a nicely flanged crown. 

£2; $3.20 each 

2y-y 	ULSTER BULLION 3 (Ballydorn) Golden Clarion x Galway. 
A tall early mid season flower of deep yellow with very broad flat perianth 
and great substance. Long flared crown of Galway character and now winning 

as  a  single bloom. 	 £5; $8.00 each 

2w-w 	WHITE HILL 3 (Ballydorn) Stainless x Candour Seedling. 
Pure white of circular form with  a  lightly serrated shallow bowl shaped corona, 
and green eye. A very long lasting flower of good poise. and recommended 
for exhibition as a single bloom. Very few, 	 £8; $13.00 each 

3w-yyo 	WITCH DOCTOR 3 -4 (Ballydorn) Merlin x Seedling. 
Tall delightful flower of substance and lasting high colour. Flat white perianth 
and small golden yellow saucer shaped crown rimmed dark orange. Good neck 
and stem. In recent Quinn awards. 	 £3; $4.80 each 

EXHIBITORS PARCEL 

We are offering this year a limited number of parcels with 10 bulbs our choice) for 
exhibition in at least five Divisions. 

£20 post free to U.K:: 
U.S. S50 including air mail postage to U.S.A., Canada and Europe: 
£35 including air mail postage to Japan, Australia and New Zealand, 
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£2; $3.20 each 


